TEFL in Practice and Development

Description:
TEFL in Practice and Development equips and prepares ELED students to possess teaching capacity practically so that they are able to have good problem solving skills towards several teaching challenges that they encounter in their future teaching careers. In addition, students are expected to create more innovative teaching approaches, methods, and techniques that match their students’ level of English proficiency and learning maturity.

Material:
1. Teaching General English
Planning and practicing to teach English for all skills at intermediate and post-intermediate levels.
   a) Teaching Reading
   b) Teaching Listening
   c) Teaching Speaking
   d) Teaching Writing

2. Teaching English for Specific Purposes (ESP)
Planning and practicing to teach English for specific purposes.
   a) Teaching Vocational English
   b) Teaching Business English

3. Teaching English for Young Learners (EYL)
Planning and practicing to teach English for young learners.
   a) Teaching EYL for Grade 1
   b) Teaching EYL for Grade 2
   c) Teaching EYL for Grade 3
   d) Teaching EYL for Grade 4
   e) Teaching EYL for Grade 5
   f) Teaching EYL for Grade 6